Anchoring pins for high traffic loading

50mm 2-5mm or 3-8mm clean gravel

Impermeable Geomembrane

50mm 2-5mm or 3-8mm clean gravel

Gravel with drainage pipe or geocellular unit

Subgrade

50mm 2-5mm or 3-8mm clean gravel

Expansion joint

C20/25 Concrete

Approx. 470mm

Road structure designed to Engineers specification
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Stromwater Management
Fleming Road, Harrowbrook Industrial Estate,
Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 3DU
Tel: 01455 502222 Fax: 01455 502223 www.storm-water.co.uk

D-Rainclean Class D400 with overflow detail & attenuation

Re-Medi8

Subgrade

360mm

200mm

Ev2 - 45 MIN

Ev3 - 45 MIN

Ev2 - 45 MIN